
Bio -energy Enterprises Promotion Programme 

State Govt. has issued Govt. order dated 21.02.2018 for effective 

implementation of bio mass based products including solid fuels ( Bio-coal -

pellets and briquettes), liquid fuels (Bio-diesel, bio ethanol and methanol), 

gaseous fuels (bio gas/bio-CNG) and 'drop-in -fuel' etc. for implementation in 

entrepreneur mode. 

Bio-ethanol blending in gasoline has been started by oil marketing companies. 

bio-ethanol production programme is taking shape of a larger market, 

considering the technical consent of blending higher percentage bio ethanol in 

petrol. Apart from this, there is an alternative fuel based on 'drop-in-fuel' 

updated technology which can be blended in both petrol/diesel as per the 

requirement. It can also be used directly in place of diesel/petrol. Methanol 

can also be used as a low cost clean transport fuel. 

Implementation Strategy 

Implementation of the Projects are based on entrepreneur Mode. 

For this purpose proposals are invited through new paper, related 

facilities are made available after appraising the proposals on the first come 

first serve basis. 

Classification of Industrial Units 

Level-1: Units with investment proposal less than Rs.10.00 Cr. will be treated as 

general industrial units ( level-1). 

Level-2: Units with investment proposal more than Rs.10.00 Cr. but less than 

Rs.100 er. will be treated as general industrial units( level-2). 

Mega Industrial Units: Units with investment proposal more than Rs.100.00 Cr. 

will be treated as Mega industrial units. 

Financial incentives: 

capital Subsidy: 

General industrial units( level-1): 25% of the Project Cost. 

General industrial units( level-2): 20% of the Project Cost. 

Mega Industrial Units: 15% of the project cost or maximum Rs.150 Cr. 

Stamp duty exemption: 100 % exemption of stamp duty for purchase of land. 

S-GST Reimbursement: 100% reimbursement of S GST for 10 years. ( With 

maximum ceiling of fixed capital investment. Input tax credit amount will not 

be reimbursed.)

Achievements:-

14 projects of 2480 Crore investment have been sanctioned by the state so for.

At Present the Policy/Programe is on hold.
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